Innovative Art Therapy Activities Used by Undergraduate Student Nurses with Mental Health Patients
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Abstract: The purpose of this paper is to describe specific art therapy activities that student nurses may use as intentional communication tools when interacting with mental health patients in the clinical setting. The suggested art therapy activities in this paper reflect a review of the evidence as well as over 30 years of nursing faculty field experience in the mental health clinical setting. Student nurses can use basic coloring or drawing activities to enhance communication with mental health patients. For purposes of this discussion, art therapy is defined as the usage of crayons, coloring, paper, and drawing.
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1. Introduction

Undergraduate nursing students are typically required to complete a clinical experience with acute care mental health patients, frequently in the hospital setting within a locked ward. Student nurses may initially feel uncomfortable within this clinical environment because they have not yet learned how to approach, interact nor communicate with hospitalized patients with varying mental health states and diagnosis [1]. Again, this is a new clinical experience for nursing students and very challenging because mental health patient behaviors can be very perplexing and hard to predict. Moreover, mental health patients may experience hallucinations, thought disturbances, thoughts of suicide, and/or overtly sexual or aggressive behavior that are initially challenging and sometimes scary for student nurses to work with as novice practicing clinicians. Yet, student nurses are required to conduct mental health assessments and to professionally interact with as well as to therapeutically communicate with this very vulnerable population.

Therapeutic communication is commonly viewed as face to face interaction(s) with patients with a goal to promote patient physical and mental well-being. It is a key component of most mental health nursing curriculums and viewed as quite useful in working with patients who are experiencing forms of anxiety, depression, thoughts of suicide, and/or perceptual disturbances. Therapeutic relationships are relationships where the patient believes that the nurse understands what is going on with him or her and supports the patient. Empathy and trust are additional key elements of the therapeutic relationship [1-3]. Therapeutic relationships in nursing are enabling relationships with a goal to promote patient positive coping skills, socialization and personal growth [4]. In hospitalized mental health patients therapeutic relationships may aid in mental and cognitive stabilization with a goal for community independence.

Rice et al. (2017) reported that art therapy such as basic coloring and drawing to be a useful tool for student nurses to use to enhance therapeutic communication with mental health patients. The evidence also suggest that art therapy may also facilitate a sense of professional growth in undergraduate nursing students by enhancing student confidence and skills in communicating with mental health patients [1]. Ensuring a strong educational foundation for students requires nursing faculty to ask themselves: What specific art therapy activities can student nurses use as intentional communication tools with mental health patients? How is this to be done? What guidelines or instruction should we provide our students?
2. Background: Acute Mental Health and Art Therapy

Mental health patients may experience a variety of medical disorders including schizophrenia, depression, and bi-polar disorders that can affect their thinking, decision making and problem solving skills [5]. Such disorders can also affect the patient’s attention span, reality orientation, and mood. Mental health patients may experience feelings of suicide or hopelessness and may feel disconnected from their environment [1]. Mental health patients may also experience feelings of anger or frustration at being placed in a locked ward. This is particularly true for those patients who have been admitted to the acute care psychiatric unit on an involuntary basis and who do not want to be there.

Art often symbolizes how people feel, and, serves as means to communicate feelings. This is very relevant to the needs of mental health patients as many in this group have verbal and perceptual difficulties. Art becomes a useful “tool” to provide a “voice” to the voiceless in creating connections with unspoken mental health patients’ thoughts [5].

Art therapy has been shown to improve mood and self-esteem with mental health patients [3]. The evidence also suggests that art therapy may be a non-threatening way of expressing patients’ feelings while building positive coping skills [1, 6]. Art therapy promotes socialization and improvements in patient self-esteem [2]. Mental health patients can work in groups drawing pictures and sharing work. Art therapy also helps mental health patients to actually accomplish something giving way to feelings of creativity and empowerment [1, 7]. Smolarski, Leone, and Robbins (2015) reported that using art therapy and drawing improved mental health patients’ mood and positive emotional expressions. It may reduce levels of anxiety, depression, and a variety of somatic complaints as well as promote patient cognitive function [3]. It has been demonstrated to enhance mental health patient attention and focus span promoting positive emotional expressions of self [5, 8]. Art therapy may also help children and adolescents manage anxiety and depression [9]. It also represents a unique way for children to communicate feelings off loss [10]. Art therapy thus offers a number of positive benefits to patients experiencing various forms of mental stress across the lifespan [7-9].

3. The Nature of the Problem: A Lack of Student Nurse Experience

Undergraduate student nurses may feel awkward and ill at ease when beginning their mental health clinical as related to the newness of their situation and fear of saying the wrong things to mental health patients. They may be concerned about making mental health patients angry or otherwise upset. This lack of experience to select effective or best communication strategies with mental health patients may make nursing students initially silent and ill at ease in the clinical setting. Yet, the clinical experience requires an assessment of suicidal thoughts and mood as part of the clinical experience. In addition, nursing students are expected to have a meaningful interpersonal interaction with their assigned patient. Such interactions include a basic mental status assessment, talking to the patient regarding what brought them to the hospital, identifying patient positive coping skills to promote community independence including a medication review and encouraging general patient socialization skills. The next section of this paper describes art therapy activities as intentional communication tools that nursing faculty might teach student nurses as a means to encourage students to professionally interact and communicate with mental health patients.

4. Application: Undergraduate Student Nurses’ Usage of Art Therapy Activities with Mental Health Patients

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Goals</th>
<th>Activities</th>
<th>Therapeutic Process</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Improved Focus</td>
<td>Color or draw</td>
<td>The student nurse and mental health patient color together; the patient is able to move from a state of distraction/upset to an improved mental state of focus and calm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Improved Communication Skills</td>
<td>Color or draw</td>
<td>The student nurse and mental health patient just “be” with each other developing a therapeutic space in which to talk and practice comfortable silence; the patient develops a sense of trust and shares feelings</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Improved Mood</td>
<td>Color or draw positive or happy images</td>
<td>The student nurse and mental health patient color or draw positive images together; the student nurse then discusses the meaning and value of these images to the patient; the patient’s mood is improved and anxiety lessened</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Attainment of Positive Coping Skills</td>
<td>Color or draw positive images of coping</td>
<td>The student nurse instructs the mental health patient to draws ways he or she can use positive coping skills to manage stress, upset and/or anger; these drawings become a point of discussion; the patient’s emotional and mental stabilization is fostered; home discharge and community independence are promoted</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Student nurse and mental health patient art therapy interactions should primarily occur in an open areas in the locked unit such as the dining room or in a place where the nursing instructor or staff can observe everyone as related to milieu safety reasons. Crayons and paper are all that are needed for basic coloring or drawing and sharp objects should be avoided for safety reasons. Student nurses should recognize that drawing and coloring are powerful tools for communication “Table 1.” Mental health patients should be assured that everyone can draw and color regardless of his or
her abilities.

Student nurses can be instructed in the pre-conference setting the following activities as intentional communication tools by nursing faculty [1]:

Use coloring or drawing as a means for assessing mental health patient expression of feelings

---Ask patients to draw how they are feeling as a point for discussion; “what does this picture mean to you? How does it make you feel?”

Use coloring or drawing as a means for promoting mental health patient reflection

---Ask patients to draw something that had a positive impact on their lives as a point for discussion; “what is something good in this picture? What is its significance? How does it affect your life?”

Use coloring or drawing as a means for identifying positive mental health patient coping skills

---Ask patients to draw 5 positive coping skills as a basis for discussion; “draw ways you can better deal with your sadness, stress or anger. How can you use these coping skills to help you? Describe some specific situations?”

Use coloring or drawing as a means for assessing mental health patient mood, anxiety levels and thoughts of suicide

---Assess what color of crayons the mental health patient is using; dark with negative images or bright and positive looking images; “rate your mood on a scale of 1-10 with 1 being a low mood and 10 being a high mood and anxiety on a scale of 1-10 with 1 being low feelings of being anxious and 10 feeling very anxious; do you have thoughts of harming yourself or others?”

Use coloring or drawing as a means for assessing mental health patient mindfulness, thought content, and reality orientation

----Ask the patient to draw the sunrise; “what does this picture of the sunrise mean to you?”

Use coloring or drawing to promote mental health patient socialization skills

----Implement coloring or drawing in mental health patient groups and encourage the sharing of pictures and group communication; “share your picture and tell us your story.”

Use coloring or drawing as a tool to promote interpersonal rapport building with mental health patients:

----Implement coloring or drawing as a basis to initiate a conversation with the patient from simple to complex as the therapeutic relationships develops. Be comfortable with silence while coloring as this often represents an interaction of calm and trust; “tell me what has been going on with you since you last saw your doctor; since I last saw you?”

Use coloring or drawing as a tool to build mental health patient self-esteem and feelings of empowerment

----Implement coloring or drawing projects so that mental health patients may complete something; consider posting patient pictures on the walls in the unit dining room. Additionally, encourage mental health patients to take their pictures home and post them on their refrigerator to remind them that they can accomplish things. Praise their efforts; “good job with your drawing!”

5. Discussion

Promotes the Student Nurse-Patient Therapeutic Relationship

Art therapy activities such as basic coloring or drawing are important tools to encourage the development of the student nurse-patient therapeutic relationship. These activities offer a means for positive initial interpersonal interaction and seem to overcome some of the awkwardness that student nurses may feel in the acute care mental health clinical setting [1]. Such activities allow student nurses and mental health patients to focus on mutually identified clinical goals for the day building a sense a trust and empathy for each other as they interact.

Fosters Patient Reflection, Expressions of Feelings, and Positive Coping Skills for Community Independence

Art therapy activities allow mental health patients to draw out their feelings and express their selves in creative ways beyond words [11]. Such activities allow for pause and basic reflection enabling the patient to identify potential anger triggers as well as positive coping skills for recovery. Student nurses are certainly not therapists but they can assist mental health patients identify ways to handle conflict and despair in a healthy manner. Additionally, mental health patients report that just having someone like student nurses just “listen” to them express their feelings or tell their stories when doing something like drawing or coloring is helpful [1].

Establishes a Comfortable Silence

The authors of this paper have observed that student nurses and their patients at times just sit together in a somewhat “comfortable silence” just being present with each other while drawing or coloring. In fact, student nurses and mental health patients are often observed to be sitting very close to each other silently sharing crayons and paper. There seems to be a sense of closeness between the student nurse and mental health patient. They sit side by side and make direct eye contact. The acute care mental health milieu ---often an area of upset and patient tears becomes a place of quiet and calm. This silence is viewed as therapeutic and we turn to the literature and evidence to further understand manifestations of silence in communication.

The literature suggests that silence is an interval in the communication dialogue [11]. It also can manifest as patient withdrawal, distancing, and reflection [12]. However, some silences may in fact reflect patient engagement and interpersonal growth [12, 13]. The evidence suggests that silence in art therapy does seem to promote a sense of patient connection with others and acceptance with graduations of evolving socialization [12].

In conclusion silence during art therapy activities appears to take on the form with student nurses and mental health patients just sitting and coloring or drawing together with no demands on each other as the therapeutic relationship deepens, builds and solidifies [1,14].

Encourages Student Nurse Proficiency in Assessing the Mental Health Patient and Performing the Mental Status Exam.
Student nurses may feel initially awkward and uncomfortable asking if mental health patients are having thoughts of suicide as related to a lack of clinical experience in the mental health setting. Additionally, most student nurses are expected to complete a basic mental status assessment as part of their mental health clinical experience. This paper suggests that simple art therapy activities such as basic coloring or drawing make these assessments and patient interactions easier for student nurses as they allow a hands on and non-threatening approach with the patient [1]. Art therapy activities as intentional communication tools as described in this paper enable student nurses to assess and report mental health patient:

i. Mood
ii. Level of anxiety
iii. Thoughts to harm self or others (done each shift)
iv. Reality orientation
v. Basic thought content
vi. Basic positive coping skills

Promotes the Professional Growth and Development of the Student Nurse

Rice, Hunter, Spies, and Cooley (2017) reported that student nurses experienced a sense of professional growth when using art therapy such as basic coloring or drawing with mental health patients. Student nurses became less cautious and fearful of the clinical setting [1]. The clinical observations of the authors of this paper additionally confirm that student nurses’ communication skills and clinical confidence tended to improve when using basic coloring or drawing when interacting with mental health patients. The clinical observations of the authors of this paper additionally confirm that art therapy activities used by student nurses such as basic coloring or drawing tend to reduce overall stress levels of student nurses and mental health patients; of note, the acute care mental health unit often becomes a calmer place once students appear on the unit and start saying hello to the patients.

Serves as a Basis for Human Creativity and Connection to Others

Last but probably most important to this discussion is that art therapy activities such as basic coloring or drawing provides a basis for human creativity. Creativity invokes human focus, reflection and self-expression; it also promotes a sense of socialization [2, 14]. These are key issues for mental health patients who often are in a state of despair and mental suffering with feelings of aloneness and disconnect.

In summary, it is important for nursing to recognize the importance of using art therapy activities such as basic coloring or drawing as a means to intentionally communicate with and support mental health patients. Usage of art therapy activities such as basic coloring or drawing provides hands on, cost effective clinical tools that supports communication between student nurses and mental health patients “Figure 1”. This is particularly true at the beginning of the interaction when student nurses are trying to figure out what to say or just how to be with their patients.

6. Future Directions

This paper describes applications of art therapy activities as deliberate communication tools used by undergraduate nursing students. These art therapy activities were discussed in relation to the mental health setting but are applicable to many other areas of nursing. Art therapy activities as intentional communication tools may be useful in pediatric nursing clinicals as well as that of hospice where patients may find drawing or coloring an easier way for self-expression. Art therapy activities can also be used in the classroom setting and in the simulation laboratory to encourage students to reflect on the true values of therapeutic communication. Art therapy activities can also be used in online education to engage students to interact globally across cultures.

![Figure 1. Crayons and Paper (Drawing Courtesy of Dr. Robyn Rice).](image-url)

7. Conclusion

In conclusion, this paper has described student nurses’ usage of art therapy activities such as basic coloring or drawing as intentional communication tools with mental health patients. An examination of the evidence as well as the authors’ lengthy clinical field experiences in the acute care mental health setting provided the guidelines for this paper.

Student nurses can use art therapy activities as intentional communication tools to interact with mental health patients in a professional, creative, and non-threatening manner. Additionally, with these activities, mental health patients may “verbally open up” to their student nurse sharing thoughts, stories, and feelings as a path towards wellness. The authors believe that art therapy activities as intentional communication tools offer nurses ways of being with their patients beyond the technical; revealing many new realms of positive human interactions. Hence, the goal of using art therapy activities such as basic coloring or drawing as deliberate communication tools have applications in our nursing curriculum---- that we have yet to imagine.
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